Message to the parents of UMA students
Dear Parents
We all as parents, teachers and administrators must understand what it takes to
educate a child. Educational doctrines have different philosophies, which have
their falsies as well as their truths in them. As a teacher and an administrator for a
long time, I developed one thing to educate a child. Prepare a good lesson plan
with good notes for the students, teach it properly by explaining it systematically,
do some class work and finally give them a homework. My assumption is that all
students will read the notes they took in class for that day, digest the concepts in
the lesson, do their homework and come back tomorrow ready to ask questions if
any and get ready for the next lesson of the new day.
Our students have at least six teachers that have the same expectations from
each student. Question: how much time do each student needs to understand all
his/her lessons, do his /her homework and prepare academic questions for each
teacher for tomorrow?3 hrs., 5hrs, 6hrs or how much? How many hours do your
students study and sit on the dining table each day? I will not be surprised if you
tell me zero. Because I know, our students do not do their homework or
schoolwork and hence will not be educated. They already have what they need to
have in the futureIphone8 (the enemy of education), Jordan shoes (unaffordable),
PS4 (time killer) you name it. I know some 16 year olds are driving their parents’
cars.
Parents wake up! This is not the way to prepare your children for the future!
These are your kids and their futures are in a limbo (dark), and you parents are
destroying them. Your children should not intimidate you, mandate them to read
and do their homework at least 3-4 hours a day. Our students leave the school at
2:30 PM, and reach home latest at 4:30 PM. After eating, and changing their
cloths let them do their homework and spend for at least 3 hours. If they tell you,
we did it at school that is not true, tell them to show their google drives & google
classroom accounts provided by the school, but give them the benefit of the
doubt and require them to read their text books/notes for at least 3 hours.

Last Saturday of every month, there will be a parent/administration meeting.
Please join us and share with us your concerns.

